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Next Week Lunch: Mon. 10th Sandwiches / Tue. 11th Pizza / Wed. 12th Mac & Cheese / Thur. 13th Hot Dogs.

Pre-K &
Kindergarten
Mrs. Beth Kobliska
New Theme
Our new theme is "Let's Be
Friends". Our first book is called This is
Our House. It's a fun story about how a
group of kids learn that everyone has
something important to contribute to
playtime and all should be included. In
Bible, we will study the story of
Zacchaeus. Our memory verse will
be: "Love each other as I have loved
you." John 15:12
Science Chapel
Ozark Adventist Academy invited us to
join them for a special science assembly
on Wednesday and we loved it! Ben
Roy presented an awesome program
sharing all kinds of fun science concepts
in a very attention grabbing way. What
a special treat for us!
Letter of the Week
Our letter of the week will be Mm. Don't
forget to look for the Show and Tell bag
on Thursday so you can help your child
be ready for Show and Tell on Friday.
Snack Days
Thanks for remembering your snack
days. Coming up for bringing snack
next week are: Monday, Brooke;
Tuesday,Grace ; Wednesday, Jonathan;
Thursday, Kinsley.
New Student
We are happy to welcome a new
student to Pre-K. Mia Cilio joined us this
week and we are all enjoying getting to
know her.

1st & 2nd Grade
Mrs. Kay Sutherland
We enjoyed Spirit Week! Thank for all
the time you put in to helping your
children find great hats, Mismatch, crazy
hairstyles and sports clothes! We had a

lot of fun this week enjoying your
creativity
What a great FIELD trip we had with
our Kindergarten friends. We saw some
cool flowers! Thank you, Compass
Fellowship for letting us use your bus.
Thanks to our OAA friends for
inviting us to see Ben the science
guy. He was amazing! We loved it!
Reading logs are due every Friday!
Remember to listen to your child read
75 minutes a week. Pick books that are
easy for your child to read.
Show and Tell is every Friday morning.
Please help your child remember a
family story, something about a pet, or a
family outing or trip. Items that go along
with what we are learning about in
school are also appropriate. Second
graders are learning about the desert in
reading.
We are going to have our first
spelling test next Friday: First grade
words are: an, man, ran, can, cat, at,
dad, *thank, *add, *ask. Second grade
words are: add, ask, camp, fast, hat,
have, last, map, plan, than, *apple,
*asked, *bath

3rd & 4th Grade
Mrs. Eva Hill





☺ Spirit Week was fun! We enjoyed
seeing all the creative hair styles,
amazing mismatched outfits, great hats,
and sports clothes. Wow!
☺ Developing good study skills is a
major focus in our class as it is so
important in these early years. Having a
positive attitude is the first step to
success! Clayton Koh says, “Start with a
positive ‘I CAN DO IT’ attitude. You are
a smart kid, created in God’s image.
He’s made your brain in an amazing
way. Kids who know this and believe
that they CAN do well WILL do well.”
Thank you for keeping our parking lots safe.
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☺ Social studies chapter 1 test is next
Tuesday. Students have notes that they
should be reading through regularly
during their at-home reading time.
☺ We all loved the Science Assembly
by Ben Roy that we got to attend at the
academy last Wednesday. The “flying
screw driver” was one of our class’s
favorites. Ask your child to tell you about
some of the cool demonstrations (if they
haven’t already ☺). Thanks, OAA, for
inviting us.
☺ Spelling words from lesson 5 will
be tested next Friday.
☺ MULTIPLICATION!
In order to progress in math through
third grade and beyond, students MUST
memorize the multiplication facts to the
point of quick recall. Regular individual
practice, in addition to the practice we
do at school, is necessary to master
these facts. The 2’s test is coming up
quickly on September 10.
☺ Treasure verse for next week is
“For I hold you by your right hand – I,
the Lord your God. And I say to you
‘Don’t be afraid. I am here to help you.”
Isaiah 41:13

5th & 6th Grade
Mrs. Janet Lopez
This week in Bible 5/6 students formed
discussion groups to talk about the proof
of Salvation in the texts and stories we
studied. The students are learning the
books of the Bible in order.
In Science we continue to learn about
living things and what is needed for life.
We are also learning to classify them
into groups.
Math for 5th grade is single and double
digit multiplication, Greatest Common
Factor and Greatest Common Multiple.
6th grade is learning prime factors,
Least and greatest common factors and
multiples.
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In Social Studies we are learning about
forces that shape the earth such as
Volcanoes. We are also learning about
the layers of the earth.
We started a new book in Reading
called, “A Family Apart.” The students
will learn about the civil war, slavery,
and the Underground Railroad. In
writing the students are learning to write
a book report. In Grammar we are
studying types of sentences and the
parts of speech.
Next Friday 5th and 6th will have a Math
test over Chapter 1. Remind them to
study Spelling, MV(which is the books of
the Bible this week), and vocabulary.
Have a great weekend!

7th & 8th Grade
Mrs. Lisa Tonack
Test Schedule:
Thurs. Spelling Test 5
Fri.

Memory Verse Quiz
Revelation 4:11
Math Test 7 grade

Library
Mrs. Joyce Shedell
Detectives: Stop by the library and pick up a paper to report your detective
challenge. The challenge this semester is to read at least one book from each
section: 300s, 500s, 600s, 700s, 818s, 900’s 92s, and story books. You will receive
10AR store bonus points. Happy reading!
Accelerated Reader: Some of you are rushing through your book and are not doing
well on the test. Do YOUR best! Ask your teacher how many points are required for
each week or quarter.
Christmas Child boxes:
This week I purchased soap and washcloths for the boxes. Sadly there is not
enough money in our fund to pay for them. Sooo please bring in your quarter and
dollars.
Many of you brought in socks this week. Thank you! Thank you! We can use more.
To help fill our boxes we are asking that each student bring a NEW pair of
socks in their size for their box.
Beginning Sept10 we will begin taking pictures and writing letters for our boxes.
Junior Librarians: We will be using Junior Librarians again this year. To be a JL
each student must be up to date with their AR reading.
The Library is closed on Friday.
If you need to return a book, put it in the red crate by the door.
See you in the Library.
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Boys and Girls
Basketball
Registration
Sept. 25th

Reading Logs/Grade
Reports/White Envelopes: These are
due every Monday with parent signatures.
th

8 Grade Mission Trip:

More details in next week’s News Notes

Home & School invites
students and parents to
‘See you at the Pole’

Eighth graders will leave Monday morning
and return Friday by 12:15 p.m. We are
heading to Camp Yorktown Bay to work on
a project there for the week. Please keep
us in your prayers. Seventh grade will
have class as usual. Mrs. Tonda Smith will
be the seventh grade substitute teacher.
Each 8 grader has a 4-page paper about
our Mission Trip to bring home for their
parents. This paper outlines everything
about our trip.

Sept. 26th @ 7:30A.

We will sing and have
prayer for our country, school,
and our families.

th

Yummy beverage will be served.
Thank you for keeping our parking lots safe.
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